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Centenarian Ma Flo
B

etter known as Ma Flo, Florence Richards will be turning 100 years old tomorrow, Friday 25 October. “Every day you
live to see another day,” said Ma Flo, “Everyday I thank God for my health and good
spirit.”
Living through 10 decades and many generations, Ma Flo is extremely delighted to
reach such an incredible age. “I feel good
and I alright!” laughed Ma Flo “thank God
I’m alright.”
Born in 1913 on St Helena, Ma Flo is in
great health, she has eight children, who
cares for her dearly. Ma Flo has travelled
to UK, South Africa and worked on Ascension as a cook. “It was hard work Momma!” she recalled, “those days are not like
these days, then we were very poor.”
Ma Flo will be celebrating her Centenary
Birthday at the CCC on Friday and will
also be attending a party held in her honour at Plantation House on Saturday. She
offered some wise words, “To be old and
cheerful, you need to make your own self
happy.”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

“She’s the best thing in the world”

T
iny bundle of joy, Jorja-Rai Osborne
made a surprise appearance a week earlier than expected on Saturday 12 October. Jorja-Rai brought huge smiles to the
faces of proud, first time parents Shelley
Cranfield, and Alex Osborne of Sapper
Way, at 04:14, tipping the scales at 5lbs
2.5 oz. “She’s the best thing in the world,”
said mum Shelley. “She’s a good girl,
and makes motherhood so easy. I guess it

helps that Daddy’s very hands on as well,”
she continued with a grin. “It’s impossible to describe the feeling,” said Alex of
becoming a Dad. The newly formed family would like to extend thanks to Sister
Rosie, for her support during and after
the birth of Jorja-Rai.

Children Share the Harvest
T

he children of Pilling Primary School
enjoyed the Harvest Festival last Friday. The
Harvest Festival, historically, is a time when
people gather and share the bounty of food
gathered from the land and sea.
Head teacher, Elaine Benjamin, said, “This

is the time of year when we think about the
primary industries, the farmers and fishermen
who provide the food.” Elaine went on to
say about the local annual festival, “we give
thanks to God for the food that we are provided with.”
Harvest Festival is a religious event that focuses on the celebration of food and the children of Pilling Primary School were asked if
they could bring a small contribution to the
harvest table. They learned about the joy of
sharing as the contents of the table were to be
shared with the community. “Some (children)

are going to the Community Care Complex
(CCC) and some are going to the hospital or
are visiting their Grannies and Grandpas. So
we will take them out at lunch time. It’s an act
of sharing. We thank parents for supporting us
with that,” said Elaine.
The recent high wind and flu bug did not detract from the day as they were able to hold
the event outside in the school playground. “I
thought the children did really well with their
pieces, poetry and songs. With little sketches
as well. The real message of harvest came
through. It went off really well,” said Elaine.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

DUCTING ON MAIN STREET ST HELENA

MAGISTRATES’
COURT 18th October 2013

R
ecently, the streets of lower Jamestown
have been dug up to accommodate ducting for
fibre optic cabling. “It’s a continuation of the
St Helena Government’s (SHG), Fibre Wide
Area Network (WAN),” said Adam Yon, Networks Manager for Sure South Atlantic Ltd.
The works have seen some pavements and
sections of the road barricaded and off limits
to pedestrians and drivers, making the streets
of Jamestown seem busier than normal. “We
are aware that the festive season is fast approaching and we hope to complete works in

WEEKLY
WEATHER
UPDATE
W
e had some quite squally winds over
the weekend, with only the hardened few,
brave enough to hang washing on the lines.
Here are the weather data readings from the
Met Station at Bottom Woods for the past
week.
Bottom Woods
Min temp
13.2C
Max temp
19.0C
Mean temp
15.8C
Total sunshine
22.8 hours
Total rainfall
2.8mm
Mean w/speed
18 knots

the area before then,” Adam continued.
The fibre project was meant to be carried out
in conjunction with the Main Street project
which will see new paving stones laid on some
of the pavements in lower Jamestown. “That
project has been delayed,” said Adam. “However, we have had to crack on with our project
to meet deadlines. We should be finished this
part of the project by the early part of November.”
The SHG, Fibre WAN should be delivered by
the middle of March 2014.

KEEGAN MELVYN THOMAS (21) of
Bottom Woods had pleaded guilty to assault and battery, breach of the peace, careless driving, failing to provide a specimen of
breath for analysis and driving without insurance. Sentence had been adjourned for a Pre
Sentence Report. Such report indicated that
Mr Thomas was not considered suitable for a
community sentence. The assault and battery
charge was aggravated by being domestic in
nature and taking place on licenced premises. The breach of the peace charge was aggravated by being domestic in nature and Mr
Thomas having been subject to three court
bail orders at the time. The careless driving
charge was aggravated by Mr Thomas having struck a motorcyclist at excessive speed
breaking the victim’s leg in two places such
that the victim required medical treatment in
Cape Town. The failure to provide and no
insurance charges were aggravated by Mr
Thomas having crashed into a tree, then run
away from the police and Mr Thomas having
been subject to both court and police bail orders at the time. All offences were aggravated by Mr Thomas having previous warnings
and convictions. Mr Thomas was sentenced
to a total of 28 weeks imprisonment to run
from when he had previously been remanded
in custody. Mr Thomas was further disqualified from driving for a period of two years.

UK Time Change
With winter approaching in the UK, clocks
will go back by an hour at 2.00am on Sunday
27 October, reverting to GMT. Therefore the
UK will be on the same time as St Helena.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Darrin Henry, SAMS

T

he power of modern media is humbling. I
work with it every day but I’m still in awe at
how incredible it really is and how much it is
woven so tightly into our daily lives.
Last weekend I watched a programme on
BBC TV about the inequality of women in
India. The presenter broke down in tears
when she met a 15 year old girl who had suffered a horrific acid attack. Her disfigured
face more resembled melted plastic, out of
which looked two sad eyes. A pair of protruding, short straw like devices assisted her
in breathing. Her crime? Appearing disinterested in the attentions of two boys at school.
The programme went on to visit other women in India with their own personal accounts
of gender discrimination and hardship. It was
shocking and very, very sad.
A week ago I listened to Shirley AndersonLeo talking on SAMS Radio 1’s Sunrise
show, about her experience of living with
cancer. Despite speaking about something
so destructive, Shirley spoke with such poise
and clarity, I felt so proud and inspired. I’m
generally careful with my diet anyway, but
after hearing Shirley I found myself since being even more aware of my responsibility to
myself.
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PROFESSIONAL, RESPECTFUL, HONEST, TRUSTWORTHY
Councillor Isaac’s Media Ethics Expectations ethics of two recent extracts from another St
Helena newspaper, the Independent, although
Darrin Henry, SAMS
he did respond to a subsequent question from
In a ‘Question Time’ interview on SAMS Ra- a caller: “Does Councillor Isaac believe that
dio 1, this week, the topic of media on St Hel- media services have a responsibility to ensure
ena was discussed with Councillor Brian Isaac. that the information they publish is suitable for
Much of the questioning concerned ethics in younger children to be exposed to, especially
with regard to racism and sexual innuendos?”
media.
Mr Isaac said: “I expect ethics [of media] to be The councillor responded: “I agree 100% with
professional, the best they can be, respectful, the caller for sending in that question, but I am
not the one to deal with those particular issues.”
honest.”
When the question was repeated, Councillor
Media should “definitely” be trustworthy.
On the matter of publishing of anonymous let- Isaac responded, “Yes, the short answer is yes.”
ters that seek to harm individuals, Mr Isaac de- In later discussion, about local newspapers, Mr
clined to offer an opinion, suggesting the inter- Isaac confirmed some content in the Independent newspaper, as an adult, he finds “amusing,
view was going “off track.”
Mr Isaac also refused to be drawn on the effect but for children, it can be offensive. It is offenand value island newspapers might have on po- sive for children.”
The councillor was told that by request, a copy
tential tourists or investors, reading online.
Mr Isaac had put forward a motion in Legisla- of The Sentinel newspaper is supplied to all
tive Council on 14 October 2013, asking the St four of the island’s schools each week. When
Helena Government to take immediate steps to asked whether he would like to see a copy of
create a level playing field, financial and other- the Independent in primary schools, Mr Isaac
wise, for all media organisations on St Helena. admitted, “maybe some stuff needs censoring.”
The motion was passed. Currently the St Hel- The radio interview lasted nearly two hours. It
ena Government funds South Atlantic Media is clear the committee who will now be workServices Ltd, a media organisation started by ing to progress this motion will have a chalgovernment, which the Legislative Council a lenging task on their hands. Other media organfew years ago (of which Mr Isaac was a part) isations on the island will no doubt be watching
with interest, such as Sure South Atlantic Ltd,
approved and voted in favour of.
Mr Isaac agreed that when it came to media, in Printech St Helena Ltd, St Helena Media Proterms of ethics, [newspaper] content should be ductions Ltd and the St Helena Broadcasting
Corporation Ltd. There will be other, smaller
suitable for children to read.”
(Mr Isaac confirmed his 10 years experience businesses that this ruling would appear to apworking in social services and indicated a fur- ply to, including those involved in photography,
videography and other forms of graphic design,
ther 10 years as a councillor.)
However, Mr Isaac declined to comment on the printing and publishing.

On Sunday I posted a picture on Facebook of
some loquats I had picked while out walking
my dog, Jasper. Within a few minutes I was
happily linking up online with old friends in
different parts of the world, discussing loquats, St Helena and happy days gone by. A
friend on Ascension posted a picture of dates
that he had picked and the ‘conversation’
branched out further. It was like we were all
in the same room.
Most recently, this week, I was called to
capture a group photograph of the police service. The weather wasn’t wonderful, yet the
gathering was all in such high spirits it didn’t
matter. The ‘group photograph’ has fascinated me for many years. I realised early on,
the bigger the group, the almost certainty of
never being able to assemble that exact line
up again, even the next day. These images
take on an importance of their own, with
each passing year, as lives move on.
TV, internet, radio and photography. Technology being used to educate, inspire, inform, connect and preserve. We live with
the magic of media without even realising it
sometimes.

Hair 4 U will Be offering “Hair 4 Him” from the 25th October 2013.
Leroy is your Stylist providing Mens and Boys
haircuts, Graff*Etch patterns and colour hair art.
Contact Wendy on 23826, or Leroy on 22121 to
book an appointment or walk in on
Saturday.

SAMS Contact Details Telephone: 22727 email: news@sams.sh website: www.sams.sh
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LETTER/SNIPPETS
Dear Editor.
Through your paper, we would like to say a
huge thank you to all the friends of Francois
Coetsee (South African Entrepreneur) who
recently returned to South Africa.

GUIDE, BROWNIE AND
RAINBOW CHALLENGE

To bid him Bon Voyage a Mexican themed
evening was held and as a result £150.00 was
collected and handed over to Claire Gannon
for The Social Services on the island.
Again, from Francois, Linda and Martin,
thank you all very much for a great evening
Kindest regards
Linda and Martin

Rockfall causes

Traffic Jam
The 4pm ‘rush hour’ last Thursday after- As part of the 2013 ‘Thinking Day’ celebranoon (17 October) was disrupted due to a “mi- tions to raise funds for a piece of equipment
nor” rockfall on the lower Ladder Hill Road
at China Lane. The Police advised that the
road had been closed to downward traffic, but
opened to upward traffic via Shy Road. A rock
measuring 50cm in diameter had fallen from
the hillside.
Rockguards immediately responded, identifiying the rock source and upon further investigation declaring there was no further danger to
the public, at around 4.30pm.
There was a ‘traffic jam’ in town backing up
from the entrance of Shy Road near the Rose
& Crown shop down to the end of the Stand on
Main Street. Traffic at the top of Ladder Hill
backed up past the Community Care Complex.
To help with traffic flow, the Roads team
working on the closed road from Briars to
Gordon’s Post made preparations and allowed
traffic travelling East, through the work site.
Drivers who used the closed road were cautioned by road marshals to drive carefully to
avoid damaging the freshly laid surfaces as
well as open trenches.
Roads Manager, Dave Malpas said, “I would
like to publicly thank the Rockguards for
climbing the hill to investigate the cause of
the rockfall in high winds. I would also like
to thank the Roads Section who responded
swiftly in reopening the worksite, as well as
the public for their cooperation.”
Ladder Hill and Two Gun Saddle opened to
traffic around 4:30pm with Two Gun Saddle
closing again around 5pm.

for the Maternity Ward at the General Hospital
in St Helena, the Guides, Brownies and Rainbows in Half Tree Hollow held an ‘Afternoon
Tea Party’ at the Half Tree Hollow Community
Centre on 17th August 2013. The theme was
‘Mother and Child’ and ‘Healthy Eating’.
In addition to tea, there were five raffles which
consisted of four hampers (vegetable, fruit, bottle and can and baby products) and a sandwich
cake. The winners were as follows:
- First prize: vegetable hamper won bhy Claire
Fowler of Ladder Hill
-Second Prize: fruit hamper won by Joyce
Buckley of the Briars
-Third prize:bottle and can hamper won by Pat
Musk of Willowdene
-Fourth prize: baby hamper won by Beryl Phillips of Half Tree Hollow
The ever popular Bingo was called by the Treasurer of the Guide Association (Mrs Olive Williams) and money prizes were awarded.
As the theme was ‘Mother and Child’ and
‘Healthy Eating’, there were guest speakers:
Miss Noleen Fowler spoke on ‘organic foods’
and how they could benefit not only young children, but adults as well.
Mrs Natalie Lawrence gave a talk on ‘parenting’ highlighting the joy, the experiences of

motherhood and importantly the love and care
we should always give our children.
Miss Anya Williams, a nutritionist spoke on the
‘do’s’ and ‘don’ts’ of healthy living and how we
could all benefit from a healthy diet and exercising regularly, thus taking care of our bodies.
This event provided an opportunity for our
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows and others to
appreciate the importance of a healthy lifestyle
and how this could improve the lives of not
only the young, but older people as well.
The Units did their part in helping the leaders/
helpers with the organisation of the event and
so did a number of parents and representatives
from the Trefoil group. A huge ‘thank you’ to
all parents who gave so generously plates of
food for tea.
Stedson Francis provided light music, the
Brownies sang two of their favourite ‘Brownie’
songs, the weather was kind to us and all in all
the whole event was very enjoyable judging by
the favourable comments received.
Approximately 100 people, including babies
and young children, attended and proceeds
from all activities amounted to £318.50. After
expenses, however, amounting to £81.56, this
left a total of £236.94 which was shared between the three units.
Half Tree Hollow Guides, Brownies and Rainbows

Importing potatoes from
Tristan da Cunha
From 19th to 21st November the RMS will be calling at Tristan da Cunha. If you are expecting
to receive potatoes from Tristan please be advised that an import licence is required to bring
them into St Helena. The licence must be issued before the ship arrives in Tristan and no potatoes will be boarded which don’t have a licence.
An import licence application costs £6 and forms can be obtained from ANRD on 24724 or
by email from jill-key@enrd.gov.sh. You can also download a form directly from http://www.
sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helena-biosecurity-service/.
Approved licences should be sent to Mr Neil Swain, Agricultural Officer on Tristan da Cunha,
either by the next ship or electronically to neils@tdc-gov.com before 19th November. Deadline
for import licence applications is close of business Friday 8 November 2013.
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

BABY
ROWYN
R
owyn Lara Kaye Henry, final greeted the
world at 18:15, on Thursday 10 October, making
her grand entrance a week later than expected.
Born to proud, first time parents, Ulrika John and
Shavon Henry, Rowyn weighed in at a whooping 10lbs 3.5oz. “She’s a very contented baby,”
said her mum. “She only wakes up twice at night.
She’s growing quickly as well; she’s already put
on 4.5lbs.” Ulrika and Shavon are extremely
grateful to the nursing staff at the hospital, in
particular the Midwives, Doctors and Theatre team, for the care given to mum and
baby before, during, and after the birth of
the precious daughter. “We’re also grateful for the help given to us by Rowyn’s
‘Nannies’,” said Ulrika.

Verandah Sale
of household goods, furniture, electrical items, tools, etc.

This Saturday (26th October) 9am to Noon
Cartref cwm Hyfryd, Pleasant Valley, Levelwood
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

Atlantic Star Airlines set to take off
D
irector of Operations for Atlantic Star
Airlines, Andrew Radford has left the island
after his first visit. Andrew, during his eight
day visit, came with the remit to meet as many
saints as possible. He held a drop in day last
Thursday before he left, to speak to anyone
who was interested in the planned airline and
its St Helena activities.
Atlantic Star Airlines (ASA) at the moment is
a small start-up concern but if they become the
preferred airline for St Helena, there will be a
need for ASA to seek investors, as setting up a
airline is a massive undertaking. Andrew said,
“as we see a definite start date for operations
and a go ahead for the Air Access Contract,
that DfID are currently examining, that’s the
point when we start to raise serious money.
That’s a large sum involving many millions
of pounds. At the moment we are discussing
financial requirement with people in London.”
He went on to say how they are in discussions
with financiers in the Channel Islands and investors in the Far East as well.
Andrew spoke about the job opportunities that
will become available to Saints if they are successful in becoming the islands airline, “it is
very much part of our plan to have as many
Saints working for Atlantic Star as is pos-

Andrew Radford

sible.” Initially they plan to have European
cabin crew but he said, “Within a year of operations we fully intend to be actively recruiting Saints and training them.”
ASA will be a new company with a leased
aircraft and if their plane ever needs an unplanned service, or there are problems that affect the flight schedule, there is a need for a
backup carrier who will be able to step in and
ensure that the schedule is maintained. This is

a normal airline contingency plan and Andrew
said, “We are in detailed negotiations with a
number of operators in European, there is one
in particular that we think will be our service
provider.” Andrew would not name the providers because of the delicate negotiations that
are currently taking place.
The Air Access Contract is out to tender in
February or March, next year, and airlines are
invited to put their business proposals to DfID.

SALE OF PROPERTY
PARCEL 13, REGISTRATION SECTION
HALF TREE HOLLOW

HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
DIRECTORATE VACANCIES

Mr BERT ALEXANDER STEVENS, Executor in the Estate of the
late ERIC ROBERT STEVENS situated Near Three Tanks, Half Tree
Hollow, hereby invites Tenders for the purchase of the property registered as Parcel 13 in the Half Tree Hollow Registration Section.

1 PERMANENT AND 2 TEMPORARY
NURSING ASSISTANTS – GENERAL
HOSPITAL

The parcel contains an area of approximately 0.597 acres and is freehold property.

1 TEMPORARY CARE ASSISTANT –
LEARNING DISABILITIES

A dilapidated building stands on the premises and forms part of the
sale.
Tenders must be in writing and submitted in a sealed envelope marked
“TENDER” to Mr Eric Benjamin, Market Street, Jamestown by not
later than 31st October 2013.
The Tender should state the person’s full name and address, telephone
number the price tendered and must bear his/her signature; this can be
in the form of a letter.
The Tenders will be opened in the presence of both the Executor, his
Agent and one other independent person on the 1st day of November
2013. Tenders may not necessarily be accepted if in the opinion of
the Executor and his Agent such tender appears not to be reasonable
In the event that there are two or more acceptable tenders of equal or
close value the successful tender will be decided by auction at a time
to be notified to the qualifying persons. The Sale of this property is
subject to Contract.
Persons requiring further information relating to the sale of this property are invited to contact Eric Benjamin at his residence in Market
Street, Jamestown on telephone 290 2354 or on email at marriots@
cwimail.sh.

The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has vacancies for 1 permanent and 2 temporary Nursing Assistants to work within the General
Hospital and 1 temporary Care Assistant to work within the Learning
Disabilities.
Salary for these posts is at grade B commencing at £5,148 per annum.
Interested persons are invited to contact Mrs Anna Crowie, Hospital
Nursing Officer on telephone no. 22500 to obtain further details on the
Nursing Assistant posts at the General Hospital or Mrs Brenda Miller,
Head of Learning Disabilities on telephone no 23343 or 24414 for the
Care Assistant post within the Learning Disabilities Section.
Application forms which are available from the Health & Social Welfare Directorate should be completed and submitted to the Director,
Health & Social Welfare by Thursday, 31 October 2013.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Welfare Directorate

18 October 2013
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WORLD & ST HELENA SNIPPETS

WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS

A
Roma couple have been formally charged
in Greece with abducting a young blonde girl,
and they have been placed in detention pending a trial. The girl, named Maria, was found
during a raid on a Roma camp in central
Greece last week. DNA tests showed that she
was not related to the couple, who insist they
were given her legitimately. Maria is being
cared for by a charity in Athens, which has received more than 8,000 calls after an appeal.
The Roma couple appeared before judges on
Monday to answer charges of abducting a minor and holding false papers. The 39-year-old
man and 40-year-old woman were identified
by Greek police as Christos Salis and Eleftheria Dimopoulou. (www.bbc.co.uk)

V
enezuela says two light aircraft have
been shot down after entering the country’s
airspace over the weekend. These were the
first mid-air attacks by fighter jets since a
bill authorising such action against illegal
planes was approved earlier this month, the
Bolivarian Armed Forces said. The aircraft
were allegedly smuggling drugs from Central
America and refused to follow the military pilots’ orders. Another 11 unauthorised planes
have been disabled on the ground this year.
Venezuelan security forces say more than 35
tonnes of drugs have been found this year.
(www.bbc.co.uk)

S

ocial media has lit up with earthquake
rumours after a giant oarfish washed up on a
California beach - the second such discovery
in several days. The 4.3m (14ft) dead, snakelike, fish was found in the city of Oceanside
- five days after another and larger specimen
(5.5m) had been found. Reports on social media recall an ancient Japanese myth linking
extremely rare oarfish sightings to tremors.
But scientists remain sceptical of any link to
increased tectonic activity. They remain puzzled, however, by the two discoveries of this
rare deepwater fish near the beach. The larger
specimen, found on Santa Catalina island, has
now been dissected and it appears well-fed,
healthy and with little sign of disease. Tests
are also being done for radiation, following
Japan’s Fukushima nuclear leak on the other
side of the Pacific. But it is also a rare chance
to gather information about a little-known
species that hovers vertically in the ocean and
grazes on passing proteins. The elusive fish which can grow up to 15m - dives to depth of
up to 1,000m and is found in all temperate to
tropical waters. (www.bbc.co.uk)

SHG Finance Improvements
St Helena Government (SHG) has moved
to an accruals accounting system in an effort
to make the island’s finance more open and
transparent. This is the first time the SHG officials will have laid the most recent Financial
Statements before Council using this method.
Assistant Financial Secretary, Dax Richards,
in an interview with The Sentinel said, “these
are the first set made under the accruals accounting system. Previously SHG would have
accounted for all of their revenue and expenditure when the cash is actually received or
transferred.” Dax went on to say about the
new system, “this is a much more accurate
picture of government expenditure and revenues. We are now able to match the expenditure and revenue much more clearly. This is a
big step forward.”
With the figures, for St Helena Government
Statements for year 11/12, there were only

three issues of concern raised by the Audit
Service. The issues raised were in the areas
of not consolidating subsidies, Social Benefit
and Pension Costs. The item about the failure
involving ‘consolidating subsidies’ relates to
SHG’s interests in other bodies (such as the
Bank of St Helena and Solomon’s) and this
inconsistency may remain for the next couple
of years, until the systems come into line with
each other.
The Social Benefit issue is an issue in law.
This will need a change in ordinance for that
issue to be removed. This is expected to be addressed by Council. The Pension Costs concern will be dealt with in the next set of statements. It is hoped that these two issues will
fall away on the next set of statements.
In this set of statements the Audit Service
found no issues around fraud or improper
use of monies and the Finance department
stressed this is very good news for St Helena.

St Helena Community Development
Organisation
isdelightedtobeabletoofferanyoneinvolvedinthe
Community,Voluntary,CivilSocietyorNGOsectorworkinginSt
Helenatheopportunityoftrainingwithinthissectorduring
NovemberandDecemberwithonͲgoingsupport.
Thetrainer,AngelaKerrwillbearrivingfromtheUKonthe30thOctoberand
willbeofferingtraininginthefollowingareas:
AwardinCommunityDevelopment,thisisa30hourcourseaccredited
throughNationalOpenCollegeNetwork
AccreditedVocationalQualificationinYouthWorkPrinciples,Knowledgeand
Skills(50hours)
IntroductiontoListeningSkillsandSolutionFocusedCoaching
Plusshort½or1daycoursesin;
ManagingProjects
BestPracticeinVolunteerManagement
PlanningandRunningaCommunityFundraisingorSocialEvent
EffectiveMeetings
PoliciesandBestPracticeforyourGroup
IntroductiontoLeadershipandStrategicDevelopment
Fundraising
SocialEnterprise
IfyouareinterestedinanyofthetrainingpleasecontactLizJohnsonon22791oremail
guineagrass@rocketmailbefore29thOctobertoarrangeapersonalinterviewtodecideyour
individualtrainingplan.Atimetablewillbearrangedtosuitthestudentsfollowingthismeeting.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Promoting a Healthy Lifestyle
D
uring Cancer Awareness week, retired
nurse and midwife Shirley Anderson-Leo

shared her experience of the disease on Sunrise with Anne Clarke and Richard Wallis last
Wednesday. She was diagnosed with terminal
pancreatic cancer in January this year, “There
wasn’t a surgical cure, so now I’m living with
cancer.” Since her diagnosis, Shirley has avidly read up on the disease, “I’ve got all this
information in my head and there are some
quite significant points I’d like to share.”
Shirley encouraged others to look out for
warning signs of the disease that could help
with a possible early diagnosis. “Our genetic
makeup does determine if we have the cancer
gene but it doesn’t mean we have to get cancer.”
She felt lifestyle factors plays a part in developing the disease. She recommended, fresh
air and exercise; be moderate don’t do things
to excess; rest and sleep well; eat wisely and
drink plenty of water and trust in God as preventative measures.
When asked how it felt to have cancer, “It’s
very hard to describe, it takes a while to accept. You go through the process of denial and
anger. There is a way of thinking seriously
about how you can live with whatever time
you have left, as quality time. Quality time
with family and sort things out.”

Shirley Anderson

No New Shark In St Helena Waters

D
irector of Global Fish, Darin Weitsz had
been on island for an eight day visit to see

bringing some of the strengths of Global Fish
to St Helena.
Darin has met with the Fisheries Task Group
firsthand the fishing industry on St Helena and and fisheries stake holders to see how Global
talked to key stakeholders. He has an interest in
Fish can create opportunities
Darin Weitsz and grow the island’s economy.
This comes after the exploratory fishing trips (by the Southern Cross) to see if the waters
around St Helena would benefit
from longer range vessels. The
exploratory fishing trips will go
some way to convince potential
investors (local and international) of the viability of business
opportunities in the St Helena
fishing industry.
According to Darin it is not the
intention of Global Fish to take
over the fishing industry on St
Helena. Darin said about the
idea, “that is completely untrue.
Our long term goal is to work in
partnership with various corporations and bodies on the island
to develop long term partnerships. We don’t intend to send a
large fleet here.”
From the visit Darin thinks there
may be chances for Global Fish
to help with a possible training
programme. This, he assured

was not a criticism of the talents of local fishermen but will, “increase their skills and qualifications and to prepare (them) to fish and manage larger offshore vessels.”
A part of the Global Fish business is the financing of vessels. “We will look at financing vessels for local fishermen and for them to be able
to run those vessels and their own businesses.
We have identified vessels that we feel are suitable for the island’s fishing methods and the
seamounts. We have given the specifications
of those vessels to the fishing association and a
lot of their members are very keen on pursuing
that,” said Darin .
Global Fish, if they do work in partnership with
St Helena, will bring experience of supplying
international markets with tuna, to the island.
Darin said, “Once the airport is up and running
(2016), it will open up St Helena to a lot of new
markets. We currently supply those markets and
would like to be a part of the marketing of St
Helena. We won’t be doing that by ourselves.
We have been in discussions with Fisheries
Corporation about this and with Argos. We intend to do that together.
“At the moment the fishing industry is struggling a bit (on St Helena), due to poor catches
and limitations on the distances that you can go
out and fish. We have experienced poor seasons
in other parts of the world. We would like to assist in the future, to help to develop the industry
and the fishing infrastructure.”
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

Minimum Income
Standard for
St Helena
a Good News Story

M
inimum Income Standard (MIS) has been
introduced to St Helena. The report, on the Social Welfare Review, carried out between August 2012 and March 2013 by Professor Roy
Sainsbury and Jonathon Bradshaw from York
University, recommended that Income Related
Benefits (IRB)and Basic Island (BIP) should
be linked to MIS.
MIS is about people’s needs in order to have
an acceptable level of living. Based on the UK
methodology it was adapted for St Helena.
Social Work Planner, Paul McGinnety, worked
with 18 members of the public, including
pensioners, social benefits recipients, elected
members, business people, non-government
organisations, and key government officials, to
create a MIS acceptable for St Helena. This is
based on an agreed shopping basket, including
food, clothing, utilities issues, household and
personal items and transport. The basket did
not include alcohol or tobacco.
They looked collectively at international standards in terms of nutrition making comparisons to what can be purchased locally. Paul
said, it’s not a luxury hamper, very much a
MIS. The methodology works in any country
but there has to be local input.
The Corporate Policy and Planning Unit took
approximately two months to calculate how
often people would consume each item, based
on what their habits are. Calculations across
a vast range of items suggested that current
benefits are too low. “What it means for the
island is increase in benefits,” said Paul, and
continued, “this is helpful because it helps a
whole range of social issues and families will
be better off.”
Currently 178 people receive IRB and 635
receive BIP. The first week in December will
see the single IRB weekly rate increase by 7%
from £48.16 to £51.64, and BIP from £50.05
to £53.53. But MIS goes across the board, it
looks at the second person in the household
and crucially, children and young people.
Each case will vary. Some families could see
an increase of between 10% and 15%, exact
calculations are being worked out.
St Helena is one of the first countries in the
world to adopt MIS for calculating social benefits. Developed by the community, it gives a
scientific evidence base to move forward on.
It will be reviewed on a regular basis, to see if
prices have increased and if items in the basket
need to change. “It’s got to be evolving,” said
Paul, “and although labour intensive, it is the
right thing to do.”

Keen(e) to Clean



FollowingourdebutKeen(e)tocleanlaunch,58binbagsoftrash wascollectedfromSistersWalkin
Jamestownon4thOctober.

Thisweek’smissiononFriday25OctoberwillbetotackletheRuninJamestown3.30pmto5.30pm.
MeetattheTouristOfficeforaquickbrief.REMEMBER,ifyoucan’tjoinusat3.30pm,youare
encouragedtojoinusatanytimeandleavewhenyouneedto.

ThankyouforallinvolvedandwhowillbejoiningusincleaningupStHelena

Tel22158merrill.joshua@tourism.co.sh

FORALLPARTICIPANTS,YOUAREAUTOMATICALLYENTEREDINTOAPRIZEDRAWFORANALL
EXPENSESPAIDTRIPTOCAPETOWNFORTWOIN2014!!

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) Board of Directors’ Meeting
Enterprise St Helena wishes to inform the public that a Meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held on Wednesday 30 October 2013 at 1:00pm at the Business & Information
Centre, The Canister, Jamestown.
Items that will be discussed are:
Open to Public & Press
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Enterprise St Helena Update
Q2 Report
Management Accounts Q2
Tourism Update
Contribution to support Oral History Project
Destination Branding Study
2onMain Update
Hospitality Experts Programmed visit to St Helena
South African Exposure Visit May 2014
Revised Agriculture Support Considerations
Revised Procurement Regulations for ESH
Capital Purchase of Motor Vehicle
Construction Up-skilling

Closed to Public & Press
As may refer to an individual or company, commercially in confidence
x
x
x

Main Street Project
Funding applications for Equity Funding
Update on the procurement process on the functional review of St Helena Fisheries
Corporation

A copy of the Agenda and Board Papers open to the public for this particular meeting will be
available from Monday 28th October from Terri Clingham, Administration Support Assistant
on telephone 22920 or email: terri.clingham@esh.co.sh or alternatively on the ESH website:
www.investinsthelena.biz
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NOTICE BOARD
SHNTisseekingnewstaffforthe

CommunityForestsProject


“CreatingCommunityForeststoEnhanceBiodiversity
andProvideEducationalActivities”

TheTrusthasjuststartedthisnewproject.TheprojectissupportedbytheDarwinInitiativeandbrings
together the National Trust, EMD, Education, Community Development, ESH, Tourism, New Horizons,
RoyalBotanicGardens,Kew,andRSPB.
Therearefourstaffpositionsaltogetherandwearecurrentlyseekingtofillthetwojuniorpositions–
Forest Schools Officer and Nursery Officer. We need staff that are dedicated and interested in the
combination of outdoor fieldwork, conserving endemic plants and their habitats, innovative forest
products use and economics, and, most importantly, informing and educating others about the work
anditsimportancetotheisland.
Over three years the project seeks to develop and enhance three community forest areas – at
Millennium, High Peak and Blue Point – and, through the work, to train apprentices to NVQ level in
Environmental Conservation, as well as to involve and motivate local communities and schools in
relationtotheirownareas.

The Forest Schools Officer: The Forest Schools Officer will be responsible for developing and
establishingaForestSchoolsprogrammeonislandincollaborationwithprojectstakeholders.Working
closelywiththeCommunityForeststeamthepostͲholderwillleadonallprojecteducationalactivities
forchildren,youngpeopleandadultsaswellasassistingwithpracticalworkatthethreeCommunity
Forestssites.

TheCommunityForestsNurseryOfficer:WorkingcloselywiththerestoftheCommunityForests
team to ensure the successful delivery of the project, the Nursery Officer will have principal
responsibility for managing the Millennium Forest Nursery and assisting with the development of the
MillenniumForestsiteforconservation,educationalandsocialenterprisepurposes.ThepostͲholderwill
be responsible for the dayͲtoͲday running of the nursery, including the scheduling and production of
endemicplantsfortheproject,managingstaffandvolunteers,andcontributingtoraisingawarenessof
theprojecttothewiderpublic.

Both positions are for a period of three years, with a salary dependent upon experience and
qualifications.


Areyouinterested?Pleasegetintouch.
Contact:Toapplyorrequestadetailedinformationpackforeitherposition,pleasevisittheNational
TrustofficeinJamestown,call(+290)22190oremailsth.nattrust@cwimail.sh.
ApplicationDeadline:bycloseofwork,1600hrsonFriday01November2013
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NOTICE BOARD
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Food and Beverage and Chef Trainer and Assessor—Full Time
The Hospitality Training Project is looking for an enthusiastic dedicated hospitality “all-rounder” to support the
training and up-skilling project.

Desired Key Skills and Experience:
x
x
x
x
x
x

At least 15 year working in the hospitality industry in a variety of operational and leadership roles.
Track record of working to internationally high standards, preferably in smaller quality establishments and
Head Chef or Food and Beverage Manager or similar.
On the job trainer and NVQ Assessor in Professional Cookery and Food and Beverage to minimum level 2.
Strong Oral and written communication skills.
Flexible approach and strong organisational skills.
Salary Negotiable.

Further information and an application form can be obtained by contacting Mandy O’Bey at 2onMain Training
Restaurant on 22110 or e-mail mandy.obey@esh.co.sh
Your completed application form and CV to be sent electronically to Mandy O’Bey by Friday 01st November 2013

BEGINNERSSELFDEFENCEFORWOMEN
Wouldyouliketoknowhowtodefendyourself?
ThiscoursehasbeendesignedspecificallyforwomenandusestechniquesappliedfromtheMartialArtsincluding
Karate,AikidoandWingChunKungFutocounterthreatandattack.Thecoursewillconcentrateonthedeveloping
confidenceandcompetenceinarangeoftechniquesappliedtodifferentscenarios.Thisisacertificatedcourseunder
theinstructionofPaulStarkiewhohaswideexperienceintheMartialArtsandthedeliveryofSelfDefencecourses.





Course
StartDate
Duration
Day/Time
Requirements



Instructor
Venue
ClosingDate

BeginnersSelfDefenceforWomen
29thOctober2013
7WEEKS:29October,5,12,19,26Novemberand3and10December
2013
TuesdayEvenings5:00pmͲ6:30pm
Participantswillneedtowearloosefittingclothingincludingasweat
shirtorsimilar.
PaulStarkie
PrinceAndrewSchool
22October2013

Note:Pleasebeadvisedthatthereareonly12placementsavailableforthiscourse

Ifyouareinterestedpleasecalltelno:22607oremailclerk@education.gov.shtoregisterbeforetheclosingdatestated.
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NOTICE BOARD
Public Library Service celebrating 200th year’s Anniversary 11th October, 1813 – 2013
On 11th October, 2013 the Public Library will celebrate 200 year’s of it’s opening. The Public Library was established by the then Governor
Col Mark Wilkis for the dissemination of information and mass enlightenment of the people. It is said to be the oldest Library in the Southern
Hemisphere.
The first record of a Island Library dates back as far as 1781/1783.
“On 20th September, 1813 Company servants, Military and other inhabitans of the Island resolved to form theirselves into a society for the purpose of raising an annual subscription for the purchase of books. Request was made to the worshipped board to recommend to the honourable
Court of Directors that all books and other articles which the society shall commision from England may be permitted to be sent freight free. The
request was granted and also solicit the honourable court to present the St Helena Library with copies of those works of which they may possess
duplicates at thie Libary in the India House.
The society orginially consisted of the Company servants and such other gentlemen as subscribers, other residents were admissible by ballot as
subscribers, to the priviledge of using the books, but not of voting. Since June 1839, when a modification of the rules took place, all the priviledges of members have been open to subscribers (in advance) of £1 for the year, or 9s per quarter. A subscriber of 8s per quarter is entitled to borrow
the books, and naval officers obtain the use of the Reading Room for a year or month by a donation of 7s 6d or 4s as the case maybe. The Reading
Room was opened from 12 noon – 5 pm and three nights in the week from 7 pm – 9 pm. Persons choosing to use the Library during the evening
hours only, with the privilege of borrowing certain books, are admissible by a subscription at 4s 2d per quarter”. (Reference St Helena Archives)
Over the years the Library has passed through many Librarians listed under the Library Committee from 1947 – 1954:
1947
1951
1959
1969
1981
1985
1988
1995

Mrs F Ward
Mrs F Jones
Mrs Freeze
Mrs Doris Dillon
Mrs Helene Williams (nee Legg)
Miss Pamela Lawrence
Mrs Darlene Schulenburg (nee Timm)
Mrs Jill Young. (Present day)

Recorded in the Wirebird for 1955 – 1957, “Was
it a coincidence, or a happy thought of the P.W.D.
that the Library lights was first switched on by
Mrs Freeze Assistant Librarian on her Birthday”.
Following a visit to Jersey by Basil George in
1975/76 an educational programme got under
way and St Helena benefited from a travelling
library service donated by Jersey, which is no
longer in operation.
Currently there are over 13,000 books in the Public Libary consisting of fiction and non-fiction
and audio books both for Adults and children,
a reference section consisting of Napoleonic etc
and St Helena History books. There is also a
Librarians, Karina Richards & Jill Young
stock of the St Helena News papers dating back
to the Wirebird. Today we have the Sentinel and
the Independent. Available are magazines, reports, CD’s, cassette tapes Video tapes and a selection of DVD’s for borrowing.
To date we have 755 Adult members and 234 Junior members. From time to time there are also some transit members. Membership can be obtained with a fee for adults and transit members children are free.
Over the years the Library has hosted many Book Weeks. Every half term holiday activities are held in the Library which are well attended by
both children and parents.
The Library building is by far too small and needs to be located to a bigger building. The Library would therefore be able to also offer an internet
service to the Public and tourist for a nominal fee.
Visiting Tourist are always enquiring for the internet service. This is food for thought.
In the last few months Prince Andrew School and Primary Schools Libraries have been brought together under one umbrella to enhance the efficiency of the library service taking into account the school curriculum to cater for the needs of the different educational needs. The Library plays
a pivotal role for the academic development of the students in ensuring that they have access to reading materials, they are well informed of the
changes all over the world and with the inclusion of media services such as the local newspapers and DVD facilities in the library, students are
able to read and see first-hand, technological advancements whichshapes their thought process and challenges their innovative thinking.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Saints Helping
Saints

Vilma Clingham-Toms

T
he Island has recently received cheques
amounting to a fantastic £6,000 from the St
Helena Association Secretary, Mrs Vilma
Clingham-Toms. This money was raised
through fundraising at the Reading Sports
2013 event in August and regional dances in
the UK throughout the year.
Vilma Clingham-Toms together with her husband Trevor are the main organisers of the annual Reading Sports events.
The Sentinel congratulated the Association for
raising such a substantial amount. Vilma gave
us further information on their fundraising and
the tireless work of organising such events.
“It is so pleasing when our efforts are supported by the Saints in the UK, enabling us to raise
funds which we can send on to good causes
on the Island, and hopefully will make a small
difference.
The Association was formed over 30 years
ago, expressly for the purpose of raising funds
for the Island. It is run by a Committee (eight
members at the moment), is a Registered
Charity and has a Constitution which guides
the Committee on the running of the Association.
We raise funds by holding Reading Sports and
dances. Reading Sports is quite a big event

Left to right - Trevor Toms, Eric Fowler, Ray Constantine, Vilma Clingham-Toms
and Candy Moyce. The picture was taken by Simon Pipe.
with an average of 2000 people attending. It cent donations, it makes it all worthwhile, and
requires a lot of organising - there are so many we carry on and start planning for next year.
strands to pull together for the day.
Talking about next year, we have some imporThe committee all work tirelessly in the run tant news regarding the Sports, we are moving
up to the event and at the end of the day we the event to a new venue in Reading. The new
are totally exhausted just keeping it all going. address is The Abbey Rugby Club, Rose Hill,
None of us really get any time to spend with Peppard Rd, Reading RG4 8XA. This venue is
family and friends - in fact we often don’t have bigger and more accommodating. The date is
time to eat! But we are a great team and really the same as always - the last weekend in August - next year it is 23/24 August.
enjoy working together.
We hold several dances every year. They are
What makes it so worthwhile is all the hap- a lot less demanding than Sports Days. We
py faces - kids having fun and the joy on the have some great music, lots of fun, and funds
children’s faces when they win a race and re- are raised by an entry charge and a raffle. Our
ceive their medal, all the family groups having next dance is on 24 May 2014 to celebrate St
fun, camping and picnicing, long lost friends Helena Day, this will take place at the Abbey
meeting up, dancing the night away with the Rugby Club.
band and the disco and so on, and then there is
the amazing positive feedback we get on our Matt Joshua has been a tremendous help in
coordinating things on the Island for us. We
Facebook pages.
would like to say a big thank you to him.”
We raise funds from the event by charging an
admission to everyone over 16. Children and The amount donated to the recipient charities
under 16’s are admitted free. We also hold a and their representatives are below:
raffle and receive donations from stall holders, • St James Vulnerable People’s Fund, £750,
Fr Dale Bowers
traders and others.
• Fishermen’s Association, £750, Mr Trevor
“Otto” Thomas
We put on quite a lot of entertainment over
the weekend, and have to hire such things as • Family Support Trust, £1,500, Mr Jeff Ellick
a marquee, bouncy castles and so on, and it is • St Helena SPCA, £500, Mrs Tamara Capes
quite a balancing act to provide the maximum • St Helena Arts & Crafts Association,
£1,500, Mrs Cathy Hopkins
entertainment, while keeping our costs as low
• Cancer Awareness, £1,000, Mrs Marlene Yon
as possible to maximise the fund raising.
(This cheque was presented by Matt
Joshua on Monday 21 October).
In the end, when we are able to make some de-
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

A
man needed a horse, so he went to a temple and got one. Before he left, the priest told him that it was a special horse. In order
to make the horse go, you say, “Thank God,” and for it to stop you
say, “Amen.” So the man left, and a few minutes later he dozed off
on his horse. Hours later, he woke up and his horse was racing him
towards the edge of a cliff. Just in time, he shouted “Amen!” and
the horse stopped a few inches from the edge. “Whew,” said the
man, “Thank God!”

A
man’s big rottweiler has been losing its vision, so the owner
brings the dog to the vet. The veterinarian picks the dog up and

WUZZLE

says, “I will have to put him down.” The owner asks, “Why? Be- A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an
cause he’s blind?” The vet replies, “No, he’s heavy. I need to put interesting way. The object is to try to figure out the well-known saying,
him down.”
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.

A
child asked his father, “How were people born?” So his father
said, “Adam and Eve made babies, then their babies became adults
and made babies, and so on.” The child then went to his mother,
asked her the same question and she told him, “We were monkeys
then we evolved to become like we are now.” The child ran back to
his father and said, “You lied to me!” His father replied, “No, your
mum was talking about her side of the family.”

FUN QUOTE

Answers at the bottom of page

“I never forget a face, but in your case
I’d be glad to make an exception.”
Groucho Marx

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year

Famous Birthdays
24 Oct-30 Oct

The swimming pool reopend after it underwent eight weeks of maintenance works. Alterations included, painted numbers in each of the pool lanes, a refreshed salmon pink and
black colour scheme, new health and safety signage and retouched to the changing rooms.

Wayne Rooney (28)
UK Football - 24 Oct

A new nature trail was opened by members of the National Trust at the Millennium Forest.

Katy Perry (29)
US Singer - 25 Oct

Barnview House, the Challenging Behavioural Unit (CBU) and HM Prison were donated medical
equipment, bought through Governor Capes’ delegated funds fron the FCO. A clip push chair, special back
wedges and coccyx support cushions were among the £1800 donated to the CBU and Barnview House. HM
Prison received £1200 for medical equipment.

John Cleese (74)
UK Actor - 27 Oct

ROUNDERS: Jamestown defeated Half Tree Hollow 20.5 - 10.5 in the rounders district knockout.

Hobbies/
Interests
1. Training life
guards and
life savers

DID YOU KNOW...
• The average person has about 1460 dreams a year.
That’s about 4 dreams per night.
• In Finland, the cost of a speeding ticket is
determined by the drivers annual income.

2. Travel

• Table tennis was created in 1889 and was originally
called ‘gossima.’

3. Wines

• The literacy rate in Japan is almost 100%

Chris Durnford
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

• ‘Peladophobia’ is the fear of bald people.
• When a person responds to being tickled, their body
is actually responding with panic and anxiety.
WUZZLE SOLUTIONS
1. Upset Stomach 2. Sit Back and Relax
3. Turn Back the Hands of Time 4. Two Feet
5. Man Overboard 6. Parting Comments

PEOPLE

Bill Gates (58)
Founder of Microsoft - 28 Oct
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

EXCO REPORT- 22 OCTOBER 2013
ExCo met today, Tuesday 22 October, to discuss three items on the open agenda.
The first item concerned a number of follow up
actions pertaining to the Telecommunications
and TV Broadcasting Licence that were issued
to Sure Atlantic Ltd last year. Initially it was
felt that this item should have been endorsed
by the Economic Development Committee
before coming to ExCo. In the open session
it was therefore deferred, but upon further discussion it was accepted that this item should
be presented by the Chief Secretary, as there
were no policy changes but rather operational
actions that were necessary to ensure compliance with the licences. The principle of getting
political endorsement for policy changes or
initiatives from the responsible committee was
re-affirmed but considered unnecessary on this
occasion.
The Service Level Agreement as provided by
Sure for businesses and government subscribers was endorsed by ExCo and the tariffs which
were implemented on the 1 January 2013 were
noted. It was further agreed that Sure no longer
needs to provide Operator Assisted Calls but
will do so in cases of emergency. This was only
in relation to international calls and not other
operator services such as directory enquiries.
As part of this item ExCo was asked to agree
that the Deputy Chief Secretary authorise locally produced material for broadcast on TV. This
is the half hour slot allocated for local TV production each day. Under the previous license
there was an informal agreement that the Chief
Secretary or Deputy Chief Secretary should authorise such programmes. There was a discus-

sion as to whether the responsibility should fall
to a government official and it was agreed that
subject to certain conditions this would be acceptable. The conditions are that there will be
a set of criteria that any programme must meet
before broadcast and if a programme is refused
then this must be referred to ExCo for a final
decision.
The second item was a request from SAMS to
allow them temporary use of a frequency for
them to overcome difficulties with transmission
of the BBC World Service. There was concern
that this could impact on other frequencies and
it was agreed that SAMS will report progress
and any problems to the next Economic Development Committee.
The final item on the open agenda was the Application for Development Permission for Proposed Development of 65 dwellings including
detailed permission for 14 homes. For this
item, Mr David Taylor, Head of Planning and
Building, was invited to join the discussion.
Mr Taylor gave a short presentation on the
development and answered specific technical
questions. There were nine planning conditions
imposed on this development, which will be
made publicly available, and a tenth condition
that there be a temporary construction management plan applied to ensure neighbours are not
disturbed unduly during construction.
The main points discussed were that:
• While the 14 houses have reference designs,
the actual method of construction will be determined during the tender process.
• That five self-build plots are included in the
original proposal but that this will be reviewed

FOR SALE
BMW 2003 320d (diesel)
Steel-Blue in colour
Excellent running order, Full
Leather interior
Very economical 40mpg
Passed MOT September 2013
Recently fitted Audio System
Call 23142 after 4pm
subject to demand
• The sale of land is not bound to the current
pricing structure as proposals for affordable
land sales are currently being discussed in
Committee.
As there has been extensive consultation on this
ExCo agreed to the development.
Under AOB the present situation with the
shortage of UK Sterling was raised. This is of
concern to the community as it is causing difficulties for Saints who are travelling overseas.
Importation of UK Sterling is a very complex
issue as there are restrictions on transporting
currency and significant costs involved. The
Financial Secretary confirmed that he had been
in discussion with the Bank of St Helena to
help to alleviate the immediate problem. Longer term, there is a need for a comprehensive
review on whether we retain our own currency
which will include public consultation.
The meeting closed at 11:45.
SHG
22 October 2013

AVES Courses for November 2013
Are you interested?

Course Title

Date

Fire Safety

6 , 13 & 20
November 2013

th

Refining your Letter
Writing Skills
(Intermediate)
Manual Handling
(Fundamentals)
Personal Motivation &
Time Management
(Fundamentals)

th

th

th

7 November
2013
th

8 November
2013
th

28 November
2013

Time

Trainer

Venue

Closing
date

9am12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall/ Ladder
Hill

28 October
2013

£3.75 Per
Person

9am12:30pm

Cherie Dillon

ELC Hall

29th October
2013

£1.25 Per
Person

9am12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

9am12:30pm

Cherie Dillon

ELC Hall

th

th

29 October
2013
th
14
November
2013


Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Cost

£7.50 Per
Person
£1.25 Per
Person
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CPR Training
Support/Save a Baby’s Life Training to the island community and has previously donated
expensive training mannequins to both the Hospital and to the Jamestown Swimming Pool.
Chris, who is now 72 years old, has volunteered
his services again to St Helena during his visit.
In the past, Chris has tutored courses on Ascension Island and St Helena, for the Police, Fire,
Ambulance Personnel, Prison Service, Nursing
School and the lifeguards at Jamestown swimming pool.

Chris Durnford

O

n the 17th October, Chris Durnford, arrived on St Helena for his fourth visit to the
island. Chris is a Trainer/Assessor for Lifesaving, Professional Pool Lifeguarding, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Basic First
Aid, Community Life Support and ‘Save a Baby’s Life’ (training sessions within the community). He has kept up to date with any changes

in rescue skills and CPR, by the society.
“I have been a member of the Royal Life Saving Society since 1975 and have never stopped
training,” said Chris, “I am a fully qualified
Pool Lifeguard in possession of a National Pool
Lifeguard Qualification that expires in 2015.”
Chris has offered ‘free’ CPR/Community Life

During his 14 day stay on St Helena, Chris
will be administering training at the Swimming
Pool and out at Shape. “I have my own training equipment, including the latest ‘Skills for
Life’ training DVD,” said Chris,” I have carried
out training sessions for water safety and CPR
for the Wiltshire Council (my home county)
at schools with their own pools and at public
swimming pools.”
There are many rewarding reasons to be qualified in CPR, “most importantly, you could save
a person’s life!” said Chris.
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE GOOD WEATHER
Roadworks Update

S

ince the ten week closure of the road from
The Briars to Gordons Post began, on 14 October, the team of 35 road section workers
have taken advantage of the good weather, and
made excellent progress.
Work has begun on wall repairs, slipper
drains, patching, surfacing and laying new
water mains in the area. Roads Manager,
Dave Malpas, joined the team on SAMS Radio 1’s Sunrise Show a week ago to talk about
the early progress. “We’ve had lots of positive
feedback about the rate at which we are progressing,” said Dave. “I was up there myself
this week and I’m happy with how well they
are cracking on.”
Such has been the level of progress that questions are now being raised as to whether or not
the job will be done ahead of schedule. “Currently the guys are fresh,” said Dave, “I’m
hoping that they remain enthusiastic and the
long hours don’t affect them too much as time
goes on. It was always a plan to move in and
get stuck in immediately. The total road closure has allowed us to do this. It’s too early to
say if we are going to need the full 10 weeks.
Wednesday was a wet day and the conditions
slowed us down a bit.”
Access to residents’ homes has been main-

Installing storm drains at Bryants Beacon
tained, however, it has been noted that over the
weekend some drivers, who were not allowed
to access the closure, have driven through
unauthorised. These occurrences have been
reported to the Police and further monitoring
and enforcement will be carried out during
the closure. “This behaviour is unsafe for the

VACANCIES FOR STUDENT
NURSES
HEALTH & SOCIAL WELFARE
DIRECTORATE
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate is
seeking applications from people aged 18
years or over who are motivated, committed
and enthusiastic to commence Nurse training.
Applicants must be in possession of GCSE
qualifications in English, Mathematics and
Science Grade C or above. Applicants should
have good IT skills in Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint
Successful completion of nurse training leads to entry to the nursing
service at Grade D and the possibility of life long career progression
and development.
The salary level applicable to Student Nurses is grade B commencing
at £5,148 per annum.
Interested persons are invited to contact Mrs Wendy Herne, Nurse
Teacher on telephone no. 22087 to obtain further details.
Application forms which are available from the Health & Social Welfare and Human Resources Directorates should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to the Director, Health &
Social Welfare by Friday, 25 October 2013.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Welfare Directorate

18 October 2013

drivers as well as irresponsible, said Dave. It
has direct implications in hindering the work
currently being done on the closure. However, I would like to thank the public who have
continued to cooperate. Be assured the Roads
Section is working hard to complete the task
and reopen the road as soon as possible.”
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NOTICE BOARD

SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Presented by Simon Benjamin.
Rewind takes you back to years gone by featuring a
different year every week, focussing on the music and
stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 6.00pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 11.30pm, Thursday
10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Thursday, 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best
modern Christian music being made today.
Repeated Monday at 2pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A MECHANIC
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the post of a Mechanic in
the Transport Section of the Environment &
Natural Resources Directorate.
The successful applicant will be part of a
team maintaining a fleet of vehicles and
heavy plant equipment to meet the demands
of the government of St. Helena.
The main duties of the post include:
• Ensure that vehicles and heavy plant equipment are maintained in a
safe operational condition;
• Carry out vehicle inspections and diagnostic problem solving;
• Carrying out advanced maintenance and repairs to the government fleet
of vehicles and heavy plant equipment, i.e. dismantling and reassem
bling engines and transmissions;
• Ensure that government fleet of vehicles and heavy plant equipment are
inspected and prepared for annual MOT’s and where necessary,
remedy any faults appropriately;
• Demonstrate good communication skills to be able to work as a team
and with senior staff members.
Applicants should ideally have a Motor Mechanics certificate (or equivalent qualification) plus at least 3 years practical experience and a valid
driving licence.
Salary for the post is in Grade C5 commencing at £7,270 per annum.
For further details on the duties of the post or an informal chat, please
contact the Senior Transport Manager, Nicholas George or the Garage
Manager, Robert Augustus on telephone No. 23643 or 23065.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday 4pm. Review of the week’s sporting action,
local & international. Repeats will be on Tuesday at
10.30am and 7.30pm and Wednesday at 2.00pm

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

SPCA Calenders
St Helena SPCA 2014 calendars with pictures of pets from
the island are now for sale at Rose & Crown (Jamestown
and Longwood), The Emporium and Warren’s.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Monseigneur Mc Partland

Reflection for
October 2013
Like Martin Luther
King, I too had a
dream once, and it really changed my life.
Let me explain,
It was not the usual ‘symbolic’ dream but one
of those lucid dreams we all get from time to
time. In it, I was arguing with a tradesman
over the price of something. He was asking for a certain amount and I was trying to
get him to lower his price. As I remember it
now, I was getting the better of him (much
to my satisfaction) and he was getting more
and more annoyed – but gradually resigned
to accepting my ‘final offer’. Then I woke
up. For a few moments I was surprised to
find myself suddenly in bed, then I realised
it was all a dream.
I then felt guilty. There I was trying to
squeeze out the last penny from this stranger
and for what. I could have given him his full
price and he would have (presumably) been
happy. As it was, whatever money I gained
from the encounter I lost on waking up. I
could not go back and give it to him – it was
already too late. Neither could I spend the
money I had saved because it now did not
exist. Afterwards, I felt quite miserable.
For a while, the memory of that dream
would keep coming back to me. Then one
day, I suddenly I saw in it a metaphor of life
and death. The truth is, we cannot take anything of our possessions beyond the grave.
The futility of amassing earthly wealth is
beautifully brought out in the twelfth chapter of the Gospel according to St Luke. There
Our Blessed Lord tells the parable of the rich
man who wanted to hoard his possessions –
only to die that very night.
This led me to further meditate on what the
nature and purpose of earthly wealth is. After all we have to eat, be clothed and have
shelter over our heads. We have responsibilities to our family and wider society. To meet
these basic necessities, we need money,
which we legitimately acquire through the
‘sweat of our brow’. So wealth cannot be
wholly bad, can it?
This led me to reflect on the nature of this
earthly life itself; could it, at some level, also
be a lucid dream. At death will I ‘wake up’
and find I cannot go back to conclude my

unfinished works. What will this world be
like without me – indeed, why am I here in
the first place.
The answer that makes sense to me is
summed up in the two great commandments. We are here to know, love and serve
God with our whole heart mind and strength
and our neighbour as ourselves. We are here
to make the world a better place than it was
when we found it and leave a positive legacy
for the future of humankind.
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 27 October 30th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Parade,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 31 October
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass,
Cathedral
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 27 October 30th Sunday of the Year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Parade,
St James
12.30 p.m. Parish Harvest,
Bring and Share Lunch
Ann’s Place
Please bring plate and cutlery with you
5.00 p.m. Harvest Songs of Praise, St James
Monday 28 October
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 29 October
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 30 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 31 October
St Luke
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 1 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass,
St James
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 27 October 30th Sunday of the Year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 29 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass,
St Mark
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 27th October
1) 8.45 am Divine Service,Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service,Cape Villa
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service,Jamestown Chapel
Preachers will be Nick Williams (Sandy Bay),
Stedson Peters
(Cape Villa) and Pastor Graeme (Jamestown).
Please note temporal change of venue from
Head O’Wain to Cape Villa.
10.00 am Sunday School,Baptist Manse
3.00 pm Divine Service, CCC
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 29th October
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 30th October
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Deadwood - at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 31st October
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 27th October 2013
NO JAM CLUB
Morning Service at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 11am. All are welcome.
Monday28th October 2013
MUMS & TODDLERS at 10am – Half Tree
Hollow Hall. Please note there will NOT be
any Mums & Toddlers when it is school holidays or if the Monday is a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
‘Quality Seconds’ shop opens.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral
Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 26th October
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Youth Programme
Monday 28th October
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 29thOctober
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of
Andrew & Shara Robinson)
Wednesday 30th October
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 31st October
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel
No. 22267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com
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SCHOOL PAGE

PRINCE ANDREW SCHOOL NEWS
Year 12 Parents Information Evening

Our 6th Form students have already embarked on possibly the two most important
years of their lives so far. On 30 September we hosted an Information Evening
to inform parents and carers of your their
child’s confirmed study programme. We
explained the distance learning modes of
study and implications for time management and home support as well as the nature of support provided by the school; (e.g.
internet and email provision at school). We
also provided information on study schedules; (coursework deadlines, home study
and assignment deadlines). Parents were
able to speak to the subject teachers and
gain a further insight into the level of study
students need to commit to and how to
manage themselves and their time over the
course of their studies. The importance of
the students’ programmes relating to career
and further/higher educational aspirations
were also highlighted including a discussion on the arrangements for scholarships.

Careers Day proves a great success

Student Council and the Sixth Form Committee for 2013-14:
Year 12&13 Committee: Robyn Yon-Bowers, James Cairns-Wicks, David Clarke (Head Boy) Lisa Joshua, Deanna Woosey
and Louis Youde. Year 11: Jordie Andrews & Chrystabele Greentree. Year 10: Scott George & Jodie Scipio-Constantine.
Year 9: Myrell Clingham, Keegan Yon & Thomas Hickling. Year 8: Mic-Kail Harris & Annika Robbertse. Year 7: Matthias
Young & Alaina Crowie. Unfortunately missing from the group photograph was Jodie Scipio-Constantine, Chrystabele
Greentree and Jordie Andrews

The Careers Day on 9 October was a huge
success. The Prince Andrew School Sports
Hall was transformed with a host of stalls
providing information on a wide range of employment and career opportunities. Students
at Prince Andrew School are provided with a
progressive programme of Careers Education
through our PSHCE curriculum and the Careers Day is a major highlight and an opportunity to ask specific questions to help them
develop their insight into potential future careers. All our students were provided with the
opportunity to visit the stalls and the feedback
from them was extremely positive. On behalf
of the school we would like to thank everyone
involved in the planning and preparation of the
day.

Inter-House Sports Results

group photograph of the Student Council for
2013-14.

The first round of the Inter-House sports in
Football and Netball will be concluded during
the next half Term 1B with the competitions
remaining closely contested. Full results will
appear in our next article of 21 November.

The Head Boy and Head Girl
are announced

Inter-House Spelling Bee
House teams are currently competing to be the
school’s spelling champions! To date, teams
from Years 7 and 8 have shown their literacy
skills and achieved the following scores: Mundens and Cavendish joint first, Dutton third
and Jenkins fourth. The competition will heat
up Term 1B with Years 9, 10 and 11 aiming
to make their houses the school’s top spellers.
Your turn now! Can you spell
the words Years 7 & 8 were
asked to spell? Here you
go: necessary, disappoint,
possession, questionnaire,
knowledge, business, conscience, success, embarrass,
parallel.

This year we were delighted with the response
to the applications for the Head Boy and Head
Girl and following an interview process, David Clarke has been appointed as our Head
Boy and Chelsea Young as our Head Girl. David and Chelsea will be Chairing the Student
Council, will take a lead at many school events
and add considerable to the life of the school
of the future.

The Mufti- Day for Cancer Awareness
raised £146.10. We thank our students, their
parents and carers for their generosity. All
proceeds have already been donated to the
(St Helena) Cancer Support and Awareness
Group.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Open Evening and AGM – Monday
The Prince Andrew 28 October
School Student Voice
The evening will provide an opportunity for

Mr Starkie, Headteacher with David Clarke,
Head Boy and Chelsea Young, Head Girl.

The views of our students
are very important to us. Students contribute their ideas
and views as part of our review of learning and also
with other important decisions we make. The Student
Council meet regularly to
discuss a range of issues that
are important to them and
to the school. Please see the

students to take their parents around their
classrooms and teachers will be on hand to
answer any questions related to the subjects
taught as part of the curriculum here at Prince
Andrew School. The Open Evening will start
at 19.00 and will be followed by the PTA Annual General Meeting. All parents and teachers are automatically members of the PTA and
the evening will inform parents of the activities of the PTA over the year and complete the
election of the new committee.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

SOUTH AFRICAN FARM EXPOSURE VISIT
L

ocal farmers, with varying experience,
will be travelling to South Africa next month
for an Agriculture Exposure visit. The farmers
have been invited on a trip to Johannesburg,
South Africa to learn and observe other agricultural practices. Enterprise St Helena (ESH)
has partnered with Patrick Vester, who will
deliver the learning experience from his farm.
Patrick visited the island in January to teach
local farmers about covered production.
Six placements have been filled, plus a representative each from ANRD and the St Helena
Growers. One of the selected farmers is Steve
Evans, who is setting up a new business with
his wife Joan growing fruit and vegetables using poly tunnels. “We are very fortunate to be
afforded this opportunity,” said Steve. “I’m
going to take in as much as I can, bring it back
and hope for the best.” The couple plan to offer melons, herbs and, “things other than the
potatoes and cucumbers, we want to bring
something new to the market.”
Chicken egg farmer, Roddy Yon is included
in the team, he operates a free range/barn
set up. “I will see how it’s done on a commercial scale, to try and make my life easier
on the chicken farm. They might have better
techniques. There is a lot to be learned in the
chicken business,” said Roddy.
“When we took over the farm at Longwood,
we were growing 26 different varieties of vegetables,” said seasoned farmer, Colin Thomas
(Soley). “I want to bring that back to the is-

land alongside some fruits.” Colin has been
farming for a number of years and is one of
the island’s biggest vegetable producers using
open fields.
Skills and Youth Development Officer for
ESH, Kirsty Joshua said, “There will be a
great amount covered, and hopefully benefit
areas, that everybody will be interested in.”

Affordable Houses Need Affordable Land

A
t the Formal Legislative Council meeting
on 14 October, the House resolved “That the
St Helena Government should continue with
the scheme it had for self-help, affordable
housing, to meet the overall aim of economic
growth and social development, contained in
the Memorandum of Understanding signed by
the St Helena and British Governments in De-

cember 2010 setting out terms for having an
airport”
The mover of the motion, Councillor Lawson
Henry, expounded that culturally Saints have
strived to own their homes. Believed to be a
home ownership world record, it is estimated
that over 80% of Saints own their houses, some
1200 with an estimated value of £100m; at current SHG housing pricing, between £60,000

Other team members are Martin Joshua, Martin Peters and Aaron Legg. Earl Henry as the
Growers representative and Andy Timm representing ANRD complete the group.
The group will leave on 7 November for 5
weeks and return to St Helena on 11 December. ESH’s South Africa Representative, John
Scipio will also be joining the training group.
and £120,000. Achieving this required many
sacrifices, including leaving young families
behind while working offshore. Saints selfbuild custom not only provided basic housing,
arguably it helped social needs over the last 30
years when only a few houses were built, and
it also supported the economy. The construction industry, and merchants, importing building materials, furniture and fittings, produced
revenue from imports, wages and businesses.
Government (SHG) land prices, the Councillor continued, range from £25,000 to £50,000
per acre. Recently three steel framed social
houses were built estimated at £68,000 each.
By comparison, two quotations obtained from
two independent local builders for similar
block built houses was £31,000 and £35,000
respectively. Although the urgent need for social housing is recognised it cannot be at any
cost, he believed.
Mr Henry referred to the 2007 Land Disposal
Policy where prices increased by over 2000%.
In the twofold economic and social plan the
latter clearly sets out to reduce all forms of deprivation and encourage private house building. SHG land, he said, should be available at
prices relative to wages to Saints wishing to
continue to build their own homes.
The motion received unanimous support.
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Big Eyes Over Tuna Boat
W
ith the recent return of the fisheries
task group members who visited Cape Town,

General Manager of the Fisheries Corporation, Terry Richards, came to SAMS to discuss the benefits of the trip.
Terry and Chairman of St Helena Fishermans
Association, Trevor Thomas, had the four
day visit to explore the possible avenues St
Helena may take to meet the island’s offshore
fishing requirements. Together they inspected
the vessel, MV Extractor, which Terry said
would be, “suitable for our offshore fishing

on the island.”
After the inspections of the vessel they agreed
that the MV Extractor would be ideal for the
island and as such are now planning to secure
it. Terry said, “we are currently working up a
business plan at this time.” The purchasing of
this kind of vessel will take a certain amount
of capital, “it’s likely to be a partnership between Fisheries Corporation, Fishermans Association and Enterprise St Helena(ESH).”
Terry is excited about the MV Extractor and
said, “We are working on it right now... If
things go to plan, we would like to have it

Obesity Bigger than Diabetes
“O
besity is the biggest problem on the island, not diabetes,” said
the new Director of Health & Social Welfare (H&SW), David Jenkins
during a Health Talk programme on SAMS Radio 1 on Monday evening.
The phone-in show was hosted by Richard Wallis and Ferdie Gunnell
on Monday evening which included the Chairman of the Public Health
committee, Ian Rummery and the Chairman of Social and Community
Development, Les Baldwin.
The question of the island’s high level of diabetic sufferers was raised
and David was asked his strategy to tackle the issue. “Diabetes is a
problem on the island. I think that it is multi-factorial, there might be
many causes, I don’t know because we haven’t done any research into
it. I suspect there might be a genetic link as well, we’re not just talking
about exercise and diet.
“However, we have a huge range of health issues, conditions which are
equally important. There are cardio-vascular conditions, with the heart,
lungs, orthopaedic conditions. Most of which, I would argue are related
to obesity.”
David followed this by admitting tackling this problem is high on his
list of key performance indicators. Data will be required to assess the
numbers of people affected and target the sources to tackle the issue.
David was asked his first impressions on St Helena’s health care.
“Health is a very complex issue. There are a number of areas where I’m
pleased, for example; well motivated staff. I think some of the tensions
that come with it, is the level of skills and knowledge that staff have,
which I think need to be improved.” He also said he was aware, before
his arrival, that the real estate and equipment required proper management. “Another issue that struck me is the lack of systems in place
which are needed to take health forward.”

Child Abuse
On St Helena

“S
t Helena is a fantastic place to live, it is,
by and large, a very safe place to live but let’s
not shy away from the problems that our community faces and one of those is child sexual
abuse.”
Ian Rummery’s words in a radio discussion on
SAMS Radio 1 on Tuesday evening. The discussion was prompted by the ‘Lucy Faithful
Child Safety Review’ (Public Summary), which
was released recently.
In the document they suggest there are problems relating to premature sexual activity with
teenage girls on St Helena, some of which are

here before the end of the year. It will depend
on raising the finance and getting bits in line.”
Whilst in Cape Town the pair also took the
opportunity to meet with local South African
stake holders and industry leaders. “We met
a few boat owners who are also exporters
themselves. We met some of the tuna traders
in Cape Town,” said Terry.
“We only had four days but it was four days
well spent,” Terry said about the trip and
hopes that it will rejuvenate St Helena’s ailing
fishing industry. This year only 54-55 tonnes
of fish have been caught, where normally the
island could expect to have achieved catches
of 200/300 tonnes.

Creator, Baby, Dying Saviour, Risen Lord, King of Kings

Date: 2nd November, Time: 4pm
Venue: Baptist Chapel, Jamestown
Admission: FREE
Artists: Tracey Thomas, Tammy Williams, Carmen
Schwartz, Gareth Drabble + Johnny Dillon + Band

clearly abusive and exploitative. They go on to
say the grooming of girls in their early teenage
years by older men is seen as an issue in need of
comprehensive attention.
Ian stated his thoughts on the subject, “I would
share the Lucy Faithful vision of a society
where no child has to suffer any form of abuse
or harm.” He went on to say, “One child abused,
is one child to many.”
Ian agreed with the Review that there has been
a cultural issue on St Helena regarding the acceptance of the, “grooming of young women by
older men.” He thinks that attitudes are changing and that with the recommendations of the
report, this acceptance will fade. “A relationship between a teenage girl and an older man
can never be mutual, I don’t care what anyone
says,” said Ian.
“There are a certain cohort of men that struggle

to maintain relationships with women of their
own age, who see it as easier to buy the attention of (young girls). They are trying to fulfil a
need and they are doing it in a criminal manner.”
“When you talk about child sexual abuse, most
people think about paedophilia, they think about
very young children. That is clearly an issue on
St Helena and there are isolated cases that need
to be dealt with, and dealt with very severely.
What you don’t want is a younger girl with an
older guy... We don’t particularly like it but it’s
alright, we can tolerate it. What we need to do is
change that idea because that is abuse as well.”
With the increase in the conviction rate of sexual offenders on St Helena and with the guidelines suggested within the ‘Lucy Faithful Child
Safety Review’ it is hoped that this difficult
subject will be addressed.
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SPORT

GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report Week ending 20 October 2013
Contributed by Lawson Henry

Two competitions were played over the weekend as scheduled. On Saturday 19th October 14 teams (two players each team) turned out for the Texas Scramble which was
a stroke play and played as Cross Country.
Weather conditions were windy fog and mist, this did not, however, dampen the spirits
of the 28 players who took part. Ten teams returned scores in the sixties which were
very good given the weather conditions. Back in the top spot again was Larry (Nails)
Thomas and Colin Owen who won on a count back with net 61 with Brian (Billy J)
Fowler and Brian (Peachy) Coleman runner up. Only one team holed out in 2 and that
was the pairing of Joan Thomas and Peter Johnson.
In similar weather conditions on Sunday 20th October we had 22 players for the
monthly medal sponsored by Basil Read. This game too was decided by count
back between Arthur (Nooky) Francis and Roy Reynolds, both on 67, with
Arthur emerging as the winner. Two players holed out in two to share the
ball pool, they were Arthur and Gerald (Whistler) George.
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to Basil Read for sponsoring
of the monthly medal. Competitions for next week is on Saturday 27th
October will be an 18 hole Medalford and on Sunday 28th October
will be the first of the Turkey and Ham, this will be an 18 hole stroke
play. Please sign lists on Club notice board by Friday 26th October.
Members should also note that with immediate effect all competitions will start at 12.30pm. Stay safe have a good week and
keep swinging!

Colin Owen (pictured) and Larry
Thomas were winners in Saturday’s
Texas Scramble competition





PublicNotice
RefurbishmentofWaterTreatmentPlants

ConnectSaintHelenaLtdwouldliketoinformallresidentsthatacontractor,namelyTES,whowascommissionedfortherefurbishment
of the Water Treatment Works at Red Hill, Hutts Gate, Levelwood and Jamestown are currently busy on the Island with the
refurbishmentworks.

ThemainbulkoftheworkistoreplacewatertreatmentequipmentandtobringtheIsland’swatermonitoringsystemsuptomodernday
standardsandmostimportantlyimprovethequalityoftreatedwater.

To enable the contractor to integrate new equipment installed with existing installations, the respective Water Treatment Works will
needtobeshutdownforshortperiodsoftime.Althoughcontingencymeasurestoensureuninterruptedsupplyofwaterwillbeputin
placeduringtheseplannedshutdowns,therewillbeaneedtomanagewaterconsumptionduringtheseevents.

ConnectSaintHelenaLtdwillendeavourtoupdateyouasworkprogressesandgivepriornoticesofallplannedwateroutages.Wewill
makeconcertedeffortstokeepdisruptionstowatersupplytoanabsoluteminimum.
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SKITTLES NEWS
Jamestown Community Centre

Skittles 9-A-Side League Results

Terrence Lawrence

Premiership Football Results:
Newcastle 2 - 2 Liverpool; Arsenal 4 - 1 Norwich City; Chelsea 4 - 1 Cardiff City; Everton
2 -1 Hull City; Manchester United 1 - 1 Southampton; Stoke City 0 - 0 West Brom; Swansea
City 4 - 0 Sunderland; West Ham 1 - 3 Manchester City; Crystal Palace 1 - 4 Fulham; Aston Villa 0 - 2 Tottenham
Football: Sir Alex Ferguson has revealed he
turned down the England manager’s job on
two separate occasions during his 27 year
Manchester United reign.
The Scot states in his autobiography, which is
released today (Thursday), that he was asked
to become England boss in succession to
Glenn Hoddle and Kevin Keegan.
Ferguson rejected the offers out of hand,
though, saying: “There was no way I could
contemplate that. It wasn’t a bed of nails I was
ever tempted to lie on.”
In his book, called ‘My Autobiography’ the
Scot reflects on his rivalries with Liverpool,
Manchester City, Chelsea and Arsenal and discusses his relationship with a number of players that have come and gone through the doors
at Old Trafford since he arrived from Scotland
in 1986.
Superbike: An emotional Tom Sykes admitted he had shed tears after winning the World
Superbike Championship.
The Huddersfield-born 28-year-old Kawasaki
rider, who missed out on the 2012 title by half
a point, finished third in the opening race of the
final round at Jerez.
Sykes did enough to take the championship at
the Spanish circuit as he finished behind Ireland’s Eugene Laverty (Aprilia) and the Gold
Bet BMW of Italian Marco Melandri.
Sykes, who lives in Coventry, became the
fourth British winner of the title after Carl Forgarty, Neil Hodgson and James Toseland.
Tennis: Former world number one Caroline
Wozniacki won her first WTA title of the year
after a straight-sets win over Annika Beck in
the Luxembourg Open.
The Dane needed just 74 minutes to wrap up
a 6-2 6-2 victory for the 21st tour victory of
her career.
Wozniacki was in ruthless mood, breaking all
four of her 19-year-old’s service games in the
first set, and three more in the second to wrap
up a comprehensive win.

On Monday, with the help of 79 from
Charlie Young and 61 from Gavin
George, Hazards came back from 24
pins down going into the last leg to beat
Parttimers 497 to 479.
Nigel Benjamin top scored with 62 for
Parttimers.
In the second match, that featured one
spare and no player making 60, Patsy
Francis top scored with 58 for Roller
Belles as they beat Alcometers 474 to
435 as Gary Corker made 59.
Only one match was played on Wednesday and Woodpeckers beat Never Readys 495 to 480.
Tris Moyce led the way for Woodpeckers with 67. He was helped by Inez
Richards and Andrea Timm with 63 and
60 respectively.
Dion Thomas 67 and Pedro Young
61 were the leading scorers for Never
Readys.
The postponed match between Who
Cares and Fire Strikers will be arranged
for an alternative date.
DISTRICT FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Mon 28 Oct: Youngsters v Hazards &
Parttimers v Fire Strikers
Wed 30 Oct: Rollerbelles v Who Cares &
Bandits v Alcometers

14ͲOct
L.HSc.
G.HSc.
G.HSp.

HazardsͲ497 bt ParttimersͲ479
TanyaAugustusͲ45
CharlieYoungͲ79
NigelBenjaminͲ62
CharlieYoungͲ17
TerryLawrenceͲ13
DennyLeoͲ13
PatrickPetersͲ13
RollerBellesͲ474 bt AlcometersͲ435
PatsyFrancisͲ58
LynetteLeoͲ53
GaryCorkerͲ59
LynetteLeoͲ12

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.

16ͲOct
L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

WoodpeckersͲ495 bt NeverReadysͲ480
InezRichardsͲ63
CillaHenry52
TrisMoyceͲ67
DionthomasͲ67
AndreaTimmͲ13
TrisMoyceͲ13
DionThomasͲ13
RoyAndrewsͲ13

LEAGUETABLESAT16TH.OCTOBER

Pl W T L Pt P/F
Bandits
14 11 0 3 22 7364
NeverReadys 15 10 0 4 20 7455
Parttimers
14 10 0 3 20 7082
Woodpeckers 13 8 0 5 16 6606
WhoCares
14 8 0 6 16 6380
RollerBelles 14 7 0 6 14 6711
Youngsters
14 5 0 9 10 6726
Hazards
15 4 0 10 8 7267
Alcometers
14 3 0 11 6 6432
FireStrikers
14 2 0 12 4 6247

District Rounders 2013
The Final will be played on Sunday 27 October.
1.45pm: Jamestown vs St Pauls
Umpires: The Rest & Alarm Forest
Monday night volleyball training is now taking place
@ 6.30pm. A fee of 50p per person a session must be
paid. All are welcome.

SHOOTING

NEWS
Jamestown Rifle Club

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
It is always good to report on the youth shooting programme. Training three times this week
was Jodie Scipio Constantine, who has built
on her confidence and determination and now
uses her spotting scope, taking more control
in monitoring her scores. No 1 target 96.1, 90,
97.2, 96.2, 95.2 and 105/120.
Chelsea, just one practice this week but still
holding it together: 1st target 183.2/200 and
95.6. Madolyn Andrews dropped a bit this
week but still a good performance: 176.1/200,
188/200 181.2/200 and 93/100.
Jordie Andrews suffering with a damaged

hand shot 181.3/200 and 95.2/100.
Kayleigh Harris (started 17/10/13) got off
to a good start shooting 96.3 and 97.2. Also
Niza Yon for the first time started training on
21/10/13, she shot 71 and 85.1 and seems to be
enjoying her initial go at the sport. On Tuesday night, 22 October, five members came and
shot on a damp and windy night. Pat Henry
shot 184, and 99.2; Deirdre shot 97.1 and 92.3;
Olive Williams 88; Rex Young 86.1 and 96.1;
Patrick Young shot 94.1 and was very pleased
with his 100.2, well done Patrick.
It was a good relaxing night enjoyed by all.
Until next week, stay well and safe.
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SPORT
Rico Benjamin on the
ball for Jamestown, with
Damien ‘Shaky’ Stevens
of Half Tree Hollow

DISTRICT FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 20 October 2013
St Pauls 5
Longwood 1
S Crowie

M Williams (3),
AJ Bennett (2)

Jamestown 1

Half Tree Hollow 4

R O’Dean

K Hudson (2), A Yon,
C Yon

DISTRICT FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sunday 27 October 2013

Longwood
Half Tree Hollow
St Pauls
Jamestown
DISTRICT LEAGUE TABLE

1.30pm
3.30pm

HTH
Jamestown
St Pauls
Longwood

P
2
2
2
2

W
2
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
2

D
0
0
0
0

GF GA GD Pts
7 2 5 6
10 6 4 3
6 4 2 3
3 14 Ͳ11 0

2013 CUP FINAL
and Presentation Day, 3 November
The SHFA and Junior Football
Sunday 3rd November
10.00: Two Junior Football Cup Finals
11.30: League Champions Wirebirds
vs Young Stars of New Horizons
Half Tree Hollow 4 - 1 Jamestown

13.30: Junior Football Presentation

Sunday 20 October 2013 - Match Report

14:00pm

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued from back page
this could be seen in their attitudes on the
pitch. Eugene Williams surged forward in
search of a goal 10 minutes in. His charging
run down the right wing saw him find space to
cross hard and low into the box, but K Yon was
alert, pouncing onto the dangerous ball.
It didn’t take them long to pull one back. Good
team play on the hour mark saw Shane Stroud
put an inch perfect cross into the box, which
was met with a powerful O’Dean header, out
of the reach of the keeper.
Jamestown were now encouraged to attack,
although they found this hard with Meshara
“Shardy” Yon in midfield for Half Tree Hollow. His knowledge and experience allowed
him to read the game easily, finding himself,
at times, intercepting the ball and slowing the
pace. This contribution earned him man of the
match honours.
Halfway through the second period and the
match was finally living up to expectation,
with both teams competing hard. Although
Jamestown pushed for a way back, Half Tree
Hollow were still lively, seeking an even bigger lead.
There were chances for either team. Hudson’s
left footed effort was saved by O’Bey and at
the other end R Benjamin’s right footed volley after a lay off from Stroud just crept over
the bar.
It was Yon again though, being a nuisance to
the Jamestown back line. His contribution this

Knock Out Cup Final
Rovers v Raiders
referee Martin Andrews
16.00: Presentation of Cups and Trophies

Shane Stroud,
Jamestown

time was from a corner. Just like Jamestown’s
goal 15 minutes earlier, his precision cross
met the head of Clayton “Blocky” Yon, who
smashed his header home to put the icing on
the cake for Half Tree Hollow.
They now have the maximum six points
from two games heading into the final district
match week, where they will take on Longwood. Jamestown on the other hand will go
up against St Pauls, in what is already being
considered the ‘second-place’ game.

Alan Benjamin,
Half Tree Hollow
District league & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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Top right: Martin Buckley, Jamestown
Right: Andrew ‘Buttercup’ Yon, HTH
Above: Shane Stroud of J/T gets off
the ground against Shane Benjamin
and Damien ‘Shaky’ Stevens of HTH.

BUTTERCUP
TOP
District Cup heading to Half Tree Hollow
Half Tree Hollow 4 - 1 Jamestown

three minutes later, but this time his effort was stopped by a strong left
hand from the keeper. His save just delayed the goal though, as volleying home the rebound was captain, Kevin Hudson, doubling Half Tree
Liam Yon, SAMS
Hollow’s lead.
The combination of A Yon and Hudson was to strike yet again on the
Three assists and a goal from Andrew “Buttercup” Yon saw Half Tree half hour mark; Yon’s cross from out on the left wing was met by an
Hollow walk away with the three points against Jamestown after a 4-1 impeccable strike from Hudson. Changing his body position and leaning back, Hudson managed to guide the ball on the half volley over and
win, putting them in pole position for the district title.
The match started with a fast pace, both teams looking for the lead. around O’Bey, for his second and Half Tree Hollow’s third goal of the
Jamestown came close within five minutes, when Rico Benjamin ran game.
Jamestown were down but not out though
down the left wing before cutting inside and
and with R Benjamin constantly shouting
pulling off a hard shot with his right foot.
The start of the second half saw
The strength of the wind combined with the Jamestown come to life. They began words of encouragement, they kept motivated. Striker, Ross O’Dean, came close
angle of the shot saw the ball lift just over
to feel the passion...
before the break, his right footed effort just
Keith Yon’s bar.
skimming the top of the bar, much to the
Despite Jamestown’s attacking intent, Half
Tree Hollow took the lead in the 22nd minute. A long throw from relief of K Yon in goal.
Damien “Shaky” Stevens, saw the ball float high into the box. Up The half time whistle went with the score at 3-0 and Half Tree Hollow
jumped A Yon with keeper, Damien O’Bey, who couldn’t get to the ball in a more than healthy position heading into the second half.
The start of the second half saw Jamestown come to life. They began
before the striker managed to touch it over the line.
Yon wasn’t finished there though as he was up against O’Bey again just to feel the passion and
continued inside

Sunday 20 October 2013 - Match Report

